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Will Head Class of 1931 Relay Team TrainingF
Crippled Maine Basketball Team
Training or Health Department Claims Flu
For Second Time
Boston A. A. Meet
Will Meet Amherst Saturday
Scare Over; Survey of Houses Made
Cassidy and Gillespie Will Play On New Lineup:
Fitzhugh and Emerson 'ill Be Left At House:
Illness Upsets Regular Team

•

k:iippled by the loss of Raynor
,! ,hugh and Alberto Emerson, tin. Maine varsity hoop squad will
r 7'esent a revamped lineup in the
;.;.:me against Amherst College at
Amherst, Mass. Saturday.
oho not decidea on in.
SC•,(111
I he
u!
\I Ault' %%a,
_ 'Mem% had a tentative five in
til/Clied I o Saturday. Decemiwr
riin. Fight men. he L.. in the linb..r Field
mrsday aftem
when the Varsity
C.4011 awl manager will pnib- defeated the Bangor Maine School of
make the trip. They are Captain Commerce 38 t.. 30 and the Friisli nosed
tt, Sylvester. Cassidy'. Gillespie. Mc ..ut Cony. High of Augusta lo to 15.
Moughlin. Breton and Iimmars.m. Both games siviwol that the teams had

I'mwPt

Dr. Young and Miss Johnson Declare That Most of
Campus Influenza Cases.Were Bad Colds: Danger
In Carriers

1 hal. 111 Ili,. 1111;1111,11. 111V NUN% INV11 CO'
(11.11111. of influenza which hat. presailed ''Ii
the campus since the reeepeniug ttl the
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Biohig) and Chairman eif the
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Held
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on I lealth, to a Cam1'?""' i" c'"Ijuncl"" "Ill' II"'
, pus reporter Thursday morning. Miss
making plans for , Alma j..im..„11.Iuc'.iltll nur„ here. agreed
hoekei SeAsi ill next fall.
with Dr. N't mug. She stated that she ha.1
.N week before the first Varsity hockey
110 CAM's ,.f liii 011 ale C141111)11%. and
game. a captain for that game will 1.• did not believe any hi he in existence.
elected. After each game it new leadet
.Necorditig to Miss Johnson. less than
five turn that in all probability ill a decided lack of training and the team
is to he elected tor the inter'.al tweeted '.1 Xis students were absent Irian classes
,
the colors of the Pale Blue at the work was Very p.m
mg and including the next game. The Thursday morning. She str.ingly con
iug whistle Saturday arc Sylvester
Although the teamwork
the Varsity
l'kt.lo 11 %LI
captain is to he elected his the team. tie dt
1 students who are attending classes
•
forwards; Gillespie. center : was superior to that of the School
Isted Hall was elected president 1 •',
upe.11 suggestions i recumu Miss while reiuuinn1,, high tennwratures. "Such
••.•,,in Abbott and McCann hacks. Syl- Cctinnerce they were unable to maintain
1.1•11p el.
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.Xt preseu t. the prospect• f,'I a relay .111,1
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mil) definite change. inade in the- NEW MEMBERS OF CAMPUS at which time it whited the following .Nmericait .Nssociation for
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BOARD
ELECTED
' • is.is that a defensise team oiuld not
resolution. "The purts.ses ..f the confer- mem of Science and affiliated S.wieties RICHARDSON AND LINDSAY , The oultract with the foundation prowith the ball after a fumble. The
Ntialems %ere decte.I i. ence will be two-fold: first to acquaint in New Viol during the holidays 1t • I •
hy
e ides that 154 more than $250 Why Ile obCO-CAPTAINS OF CROSS• ' is to lie (trail at the point of feet t%
the reportorial staff of the Maine Camp', die youth ..f Nlaine with the possibilities lir. Milli NI. Patch, Dr. I /weak! Folsom.
tained in any one year and dial 1111frte91
COUNTRY
reill,
..11 it Or this change is ti la) at the regular meeting lam M .1141;” : of the state as the place where they want
1.Villiam Dove, Or. Ffirrest V.(Iwen.
l'rancis Lindsay and Ilarry Richard - al the rate of 5%4 shall be charged from
stress on siffensise fwithall. which Dorton Flynt. '341, George Ackele, %kr I'' list. atiel gain their li‘clibood and the I hr.‘tolirey C.
creMi c.unitry the first day' of the senate! January after
Mrs. Margaret on will he cu.-captains
r. is what the public desires. They (*harks O'Conts.r. '30, Carrie Williams,
attic responsibility and privilege that is S. !Written. Mrs. ha Burgess. Nits. F1' r
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rrFir, air map of America is now in the making—on

the ground.
Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Adantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
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Can you imagine this growth without electricity—withcut
illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with
eh:ark beacons?
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A majority of the beacon
lights used in airport :lid
airway illumination have
been designed and manu•
factured by the Genetal
1_1ectric Company. who•e
•7ecialists have etc bent‘.--t
I igen:ration's expertelce in ete solution of
lighting problems.

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.
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He united the country with nails
made the horseshoe
nail a symbol of the importance
of little things. "The kingdom
was lost and all for the want of
a horseshoe nail", goes one of his wise
savings. So when he became Postmaster
(ieneral, he knew full well the need for
proper horseshoeing as one step in
punctual mail schedules.
The care given to details can still
make or break a great plan. In the

I \ I RANKLIN
s\
\B

telephone industry, for example, the
development of compact paper insulation helped to make possible the small
diameter cable and therefore the vast
underground plant necessary to serve
large cities.
A multiplicity of details,from the testing of long fibre cotton to the "voice
with the smile", offer a continual challenge to the Bell System men who unite
the nation with telephones.
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EEN-VIS AG ED sea in (.11
who watch the foam ss in in
the wake of the "Triumph" and
-Defiance," U. S. Shipping Boarti
vessels, see in these ships something more than cargo-carriers
These staunch linats are emblunis
of American enterprise on the
•
high seas.
To gain economy
in their competitfial
with foreign-owned

marine units these ships were
recentl converted In an steam
to Diesel-Electric drive-the
highest powered I )iesel- Llectric
ship installations thus far developed. I)irect electric propulsion
of .i000 hp. at a propeller speed
Oo rpm. was provided, and
the auNiliary equipment %%:lis also
electrified. An important byproduct of the conversion was a
3:linable increase in
the total
ailable cargo - carrying space.
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The huge propulsion motors of the
"Triumph- and "Defiance- are of the
double armatu re ty pe designed to maintain high efficiency at low propeller
speeds. The installations include electric motors for blowers, windlass, oil
and water pumps, and
warping winches- a
complete modern marine electrification by
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The big jobs go to organizations
with the esources and facilitie,
to handle them. Westinghouse
attracts Young men of enterprise
and genius because it daily provides
interesting opportunities such as
smaller concerns can seldom offer.
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